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• 
• HALIFAX, N. S., July !l. 
There has been an election riot in Car-
diff,Wales. The police woucdcd a hun-
dren persons. 
The totals elected of Consen-a.tives 
a nd Unionists ammount to 302, Glad-
stonians and ~arnellites 195. The 
Unionists gain 29, the Conservatives 30. 
The borough elections are contemplated 
to be 83 Liberals, 14 Parnelites, 27 
Unjonists, 248 Conservatives. .Glad-
stone lost 14 seats in London. 
~ --~-- ----~ ~.nu ~1hr.rt_·t_ts_c_lu_~_ut_.s_. ______ _.;._ 
EltEL~IO lA . BLE .W~OIK~! 
No. 4 0, NEW c~ oWER S~T, 
Forme~ly carried on by the late MARTI Co:-."NORS, will i~ future be conducted 
by tho Suhscriber, who hopes, by strict •ltent ion to busiJliiSS, to merit b. sharo of 
public patronage. 
· Outport Orders left at Messrs. R . R . "., C. CALLAHAN'S, Water Street, 
will receive strict attention. · 
jyG,fp,t£. PATRICK CONNORS. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~== ~----------~----~------~----------~,-~~~~~~ 
OUR ADVERTISING· PATRONS. ~ • O~¥.A.~.' 
Av~oo-Butt.er & Potatoes . . .. Clilt, Wood & Co 
Aoedan-Beet, Mutton, &c .. ..... . . .. Jas. Hynes 
WoU1S18' Prunella. 'Boots .. nt J .. J. & L. .Furlong's 
Cboloe Dairy Jtniter ..• .. ... .. ... . . .•.. Shea & Co 
Jralch.urker " '._.' J acd er , 1 
ATLANTIC HOTEL BUILDING, ST. JOHN'S. 
Fh!sh Butter ..... .... .. ..... ... .. . Kennedy & Co 
Pve lfew Butter .............. Clift, Wood & Co 
, ~ Sloovo Stud ... ... . . ... return to this office 
Tellden Wanted ....... ............. J. 0. i'rnser 
Fresh Butter I Fresh. Butter! 
--:ALS0- -
1 r .lftanlaBubr 
-:AND-
New Canadian Qheese. 
jy!l.~i · 
KENNEDY ct. Co. 
-------------------------
Post Office · ,.otice 
Wanted-t lOO,OOO . ........ .. ... James L. Noonan 
N ew stock of L'lce Pins, 
Brooches, Earrings, F ashionable 
Ladies' Collar Studs and Gents' 
Single Front Studs, Guard Rings, 
Keepers, Engagement & W ed-
ding Rings, Gold Chains, Gold 
& Silver ~oo~ Earrings, &c. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED. 
J::W' JEWBLRY .MADE TO ORDER. 
j2a. 
~HE CITY L IMITS for t he Deli-
very of Letters and Papers, will be as 
follows:-From Railway wharf, includ-
ingWalsh's Town,Si~alhill road, round 
, by Hos ital and Penitentiar[, thence 
by Ra' y track- west o Church 
AUCTION SAI.ES. 
To-mo~, (SATURDAY,) at ll o,olook, 
lly JAMES HYNES, 
(AT HIS R.OOliS, OPPOSITE JOB BROS. & CO.) 
200 pes BEEF and 1fUTI'ON, GO tubs BU'I'TER. 
25 Canada Checso, G pails Cranberry JIUD 5 brls 
HeavyMe88 Pork, IS brla Heads, 8 brla Beef, 5 bxs 
Dates. lMck Cora, 00 bxa Soop, 100 reams Wrap-
ping Prper, 8000 Cabbage Plants, 6 brls Rhubarb, 
tO new 1ron Bedsteads, IS br ls Whiting, 5 !<:bests 
Tro, 1 Pleasure Boat, and other articles. jy~. 
To-morrow, (SATURDAY,) at 11 o'clock, 
ON QlE WHARF OF 
CLIFr, W OOD & Co., 
100 Tubs Choice Antigonish 
Elu.'tter, 
·..U.'l>, AT 12.0'CLOCK, 
100 Barrels EATING POTATOES. jy9. 
~.ew ~.tlumts.em.cuts. 
Just Landed, 
· Ex "Polino," from Montreal, 
r4 88-1.'ublr()bolce 
DAIRY BUTTER. 




BURKE'S STOUT and BASS'S t;IEER, . 
(CHOICE BRANDS,) . · • 
The At.lantio Hotel hruo, on tho nrrivdl of tho s.s. ·· :'\ova. Scotian," been furnished with th follow-
ing Choic<> I trnnds of 
c ~ .A. 1\1.1: :£~ .A. c::.- :Nr E:: 
0 . H. Mumru·. FirstQunlity- pti . c. qta., G. II. M, m's*pints& quarta, 0. H. Jlumm's Extra 
Dry- pints & quarts. Giealers & ·., Finlt ~t~ rta. AJ.o.,.iO ~lht~LIN ~·&Dd.Baae'e BEER-pinU.ft'!'!'+qmti'ta. tae s, liA.V1.1.NA CIGARS m .gn.-nt Yl\riety. 
J. W. Foran, 
jy2 PROPRIETOR. 
Card.. · 
of En d Ceme~ry, to King's Bridge 
'Vay ·e; back by Circular Road oy 
Belvid e·convent, thence by Newtown 
road -enJ of La.Marohant road, and 
to jun !On of Poor Asylum road with 
Pokempath. 
-<Carriers will call regularly with and 
for Letters at the Way O.ffipe kept by 
Mr. Henry Collis'; Riverhea<l, by Rich-
ard Hayse, King's Bridge, and by Mrs. 
Leah Taylor, at 'South-side; where 
Stamps will be sold'and Letters may be 
Registered. ( • 
Carries will call at the Way. Offices 
every morning, exeept Sundays, at 8 
o'clo~k. . . 
Hereafter, a Receiving Office, for 
the reception of Letters and Registered 
Corrospbndence, will be open at Mr. 
Taos. McCo~"NAN's Book Store from 8 
A.M. till 8 P.M.7 where Stamps may be purchased. This office will be resntlar-
ly clE>ared, half an hour before cfosing 
'>f ?.· .1ils at the General Post Office. 
J. 0. FRASER, 
Post Master General. 
..:~( i'al P.9st 0~ July ~d 1886---ei -
N EWE'OUNDLAND 
ailway Lands. 
' 0,000 ACRES 
')n t 10 line between Salmon Cove and 
1'il ~A u, now offered for sale to actual 
b(;tth•r s, on liberal termP. 
. :B.(:>T::TIIPBI 
££ r ,.... 1- • 
• • • OJJ' THE • 
Labrador Mail Steamer, 1886 
• t 
LABRADOR Steamer 'rHercules" to leave St. John's on 16th July call-
ing o.t Harbor Grace, thence to Coach-
man's Cove, Concne, St. Anthony, 
Griguet, Blanc Sablon, Bonne .~r­
anee, and to usual ports of call in Straits 
to Battle Harbor. · 
PROCEEDING NORTH.- From Battle 
Harbor to Spear Harbor, Ship Harbor, 
Francis Bar. Bight, Scrammy, SQuare 
Islands, Venison Island, Bolster's Rook, 
Punch Bowl, Batteaux, Domino, Indian 
Tickle, Grady, Pack's Harbor, and then 
direct to White Bears, Indian Harbor, 
Bake Apple Bight, Smoky Tickle, Brig 
Harbor, Holton and Ca~ Harrison, 
Ragged Islands: Mannock's Islands 
Turn a vick Islands, Winsor's Harbor ami 
N ain. fTo this latter port only two 
t rips w;n be made.] 
RETURliTNO SoUTH-Calling' a't Cape 
Harrigan.z Hopedalet... Winsor's HarbOr, 
TurnaviCJt Islands 11ack. Strawberry, 
Mannock's Islancls/L~ngTickle, Roger's 
Harbor, AdnavicK, ~ged ,·Islands, 
Jigger Tickle, Cape Harrison, Sloop 
Cove, Sleigh Tickle, Holton, Emily 
Harbor, White Bears, Smoky Tickle, 
Bake Apple Bight, Indian )Iar:bor, Ri-
goulette Tub Island, Indian Islands, 
Pack's Harbor and independent, the hv9 
last places alternately. · 
Long Island and South-east qove, a l- • 
ternately. 
Grady. 
Cartwright Harbor, (Sandwich Har.) 
Blacli Island, each alternate trip. 
Indian Tickle. 
... Dmnmo. 
Bat te8.Il, each a lternate trip. • 
Punch Bowl 
Seal Island and Comfort)Bight, alter 
nately. 







Scrammy Bay. FOR S A R;E JOHN BARTLETT, Ship Harbor, each alternate:trip. 
AT THE Acting L4nd Agent, Brigus. Fishing Ship's Harbor. 
Apply to 
L. FURLONC'S. BARRISTE R-AT-LAW. 
fMa: df'dDF...Mi d liUI~DIJrOS, 
JT t p } D • D t c to ·E. H. SA VILLE, Francis Jil;arbor Bight. nOUn ear airy epo , ~.~.!}.~~- - Gcneml '?tlnnager, St. J ohn's. Little Harbor. 'al Murray and Spear Harbors temate-
'112, WATER STREET, NO'\V LAND ING, ly and thence to Battle Harh<;r.~ 
E " P ....:ft " f N y k l....ho follo=ing trips will be·the same, l{e"oundl. and Rail' way. t. import.cd by the advertiser, who C.'\11 guarnn· . X o. ..... rom r ew or ' 'l' ,. 
IDIIIJG18m DUCKWOh.r H STREET. 
ONBALTG, 
.,.._... ... WOOD a Co., iL'!ad,·antngcsincnlf reucr. ~.)() Tubs BUTTERINE, except after the first round trip inSeP: JOHN STUDDY tember the steamer will not be required 
--.. • - - ' (Rolls &SoUds) to go north of Hopedale; but on and Summer Arrangement. i ,s.!i. Mount Pearl. ·30v Large Tubs BUTTERINE, after the last trip in Au(@St, m'U't call I 
N 0 W. LA ND IN G , . ·~oJ Mld. & Small Tubs Do. at all Harbors between Battea.l!X and 1 
On a nd a fter J une 15th, at 6 }).m ., Ex ' Polino/' from Montr_eal, FOR SALE BY Battle Harbor for herring fishery news. 
Trains ,vtn be nm as follows, 0 P ACKAGES CHOICE NEW Hearn 6£ Co. The steamer" Plover" will ie~veo~St.' LOST 1 d a lly (Sundays excetJted)· « John's on the 29th July, and foftnif!t· 
Y.J.;.,. ~bur~ !.cal'e8LJohn's forKelligre~G a.ru. &G.;5 p.m. I ~r-an a -Ia BUTT ~R J.: '•i.ip.eod. Jy during the performance of the b- ' 
Ul!lllt !Dderwllf A SLEEVJo~ STUD. •· " Horbor Omco 10 a.m. V. U I . I I:. j • ---:-. ---------- ..:ador Service, and will make t he usual 
=dr:.t t~::::.blyre;;;:-~~tp~y :: trn':e~r:t:~t:1!11~f.~;~~£·a.aop.m H EA,R·N 3c Co J SINCLAIR TAIT . MD f:g11~v~htfhe~~:::c~e!~~~w::a:.:n~t 
Excursion Tickets will bo l!()]d ea~h Thul"'lday • 1 J • •' bor :-
I t E N D E R s = :!d~~'!!~~nr;xt on :1U Traill8 the I . F OR I SALE. L.R.C:.P .. LONDON. L.R.c.s .• EDINBURGH. Blanc Sablon, Bonne E~rance, For-. • On TbuJ"'Idays the evening Tmin from St. Jobn'R 0 e N ewfio u n d I and D Offic.: nml ResidCliCC (for the pra;eut,} teau, Lance-a-Loup, Red Bay' Chatteau, 
w ill be received at will mn to Holyrood ; returning ";ulen"e thcr<' n og KNIGHT'S H OME. Henley, Chimney Tickle, Cape Charles, 
o.t 8.55 p.m. [FEMALE.] jr30, w&:s,3m. I ~~d·A.ssizes Harbor. THE SURYEYOR GEIERAL'S OFFICE, On Bund4ys a Spcelal'l'rnin wiUltaYe ~t.Job.n'll nnd THREE PUPS- Cheap. I Apply at --- G'&N"ERAL PosT OFFICE, t 
-UNTflr- ;~rs~~J'h~\,:ts~igop~~~·; rctummg ~Till ruTI\'C this o!fic<'. Therapeniic Asso'cia'tlon St. John'sjBth June, !SSG. f j2S,12i. 
TttetMJa. ~V n ext, at 1 2 O'ClOCk, For Rates, 'l'imc-tnbles or further inCormation, j .~ .:J i , fp. t , 
tJl' apply to Station A.rmts on the Line, or · __ . 
• roR THE EREorroN oF a Tnomas Noble, POST OFFICE NOTICE. NE\¥ MEDICAL TREATMENT. 
PAl Ll N G FEN C£, j 11. - G_en. Asrent. St. John·~. II Change of Day for Sailing of Coastal DR .• T. GORDON BENNET IN 
-J.T--
J., J. & L. FURL0NG'S, · 
3 • - • ARc"ADE BUILDINGS, - - - 3. 
Qn lhat·~ of B~~nerman Park front- ::J:..e>Ok.. ~ere. . Steamers. · NEWFOUNDAND . 
1ng on Mthtary Road. . 
Ec;ue La.-ee Curtains-from ISs. to 30s. 
Mantle Drapery-Is. Gd. per yd. 
S '6 . . .Al'tAlr t.o-<lay ron cnn get Dione1"8 nt 1 t d r J p€c1 cations can be seen on apphca- , R ON ~'ntl after s . u,y o uly O.YE OUT QF HUNDREDS OF UNSOLTOITED 
tion at. the office between the hours of Castelle s estallrant, -~rails will be despatched to Northern TESTIMONIALS. 
Rosary Trimming- in Black, Brown, 
Fawn and Cardinal. 
Cream and Fawn~pot Veil NbHGold \ 
and Silver Frillings. ' 10 and 3. En~ry d4y from 1 to :J p.m., :md ~-on w ill nncl nl· Districts, per str. "Plovex:t" on THUR.C!· J. 0, FRASER, wayS~n 1 ,\ Y after arrival of Mail l':)teamor from 
) }]9. Pro Sur. Gen. FIRST-CLASS TABLE. lJnite(lKingdom,and perstr. "Curlew" 
J ·- GOHSOJD_A ___ TED- STOCK. - It is well for ~ies residin" out or town for the f0r West Coast on the day following-~ Summer, to cUll o.nd aooou~ Bill oC Fnrc. FR IDAY. 
At.so .. ~hould. the Allan Steamer bo delayed 
A Ch · 1 t f OYSTERS n.t any time. Mails will be despatched im-
• • R&OJUVER GENERAL's OFFICE, l OlCS 0 0 ' mediately after assorting is completed. 
. St. John's. Gth July, lSSG. f Constantly 0~ hand. GEN'ERAL PosT 0F.FICE, l · 
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that unde.r the ~· St. John's, 17thJune, 1886, f 12i.' 
f.:'t;!~ ol Ul ~in the 1aet Soleion of • TERRA NOVA RESTAURANT, 
......... ed "An Actto make pro- j21, tm,rp. 102 & 103, Water StT~t.. 
"fi8ina or the Liquidation of a certain e:datlo~ Uahill..._ of the Colon~·. And Cor ot.ber purpoeea; - ~------
1 .. ~ toftile br Loan the sum or Just Received, 
S1C>C>,OOO, Pt-r "Portia," from New YQrk, Wobllter'sAC3domio DietiotlJ.Uj'-ill . .Prico--$2 00 
DetleD b 1.11 E ogln.nd's Supremnoy, by J. S. Jeans, " 20 
l ·= the ~US: ~ u-~~~= 510000 Bf,ls· Mess PORK, ouGAR Tho. RUSII.ian storm Cloud, by &epn.iak .. 1M) ·~ ot Tweaty-flve Yean, when It shall be Light-brown ..;) , \';.tr nnd Peace, by Count Leon Tolatoi," 2.1 i... b ""' -« tb .A Stonn Chue, by lln. C. Boer, •• 20 0 w WI t e uuTernmmt to pay \IlL e an me - AS'D OS OAND- 11PmM-A 8towy or Englillb 8ooialism, •. 2<l 
:r~ Twelve Months' previous notice o! IJUCb FI'ggee's F. )f. PORK, I uat mt-, by Hra. Jobrilt nt Spencer, •• !0 
· l:~~~· •- u. ....... .,8 amOUDt wi.U be '1'8Ceh·ed I LOI.N,.S.I. .d1•m Paintere (lJ vola)by Jno. Rualrin •· l 20 
_ _ .,.,. - lOWJ...l:S nrl08,lfVonice(3•ola)by -" " 71J 
-* f'illld."DDDrunTBOISDAY, 8th day · · ·.,0 coming Ra .... by Bel •• Lord Lvtton " :0 ol ~- nest. · King'R F. )J. ; ORK, -. " 
1hi ........_.. must c~pree8 how DlllllY dollars Cut Lon! BU<,All, -ALEo--:.-
irOI be~ ror e"ery ODe Hu.ndrod Dolllll8 FOR s.u.E BY • faw ooplea of " TBI ]).ABJt 01'1'1'," bJ 
.... w6ich S&ook will bfoar interest at tho rate !J ' c L6 4 m ....... _ ....._.,__ ~if few ~ a.at. per •nnom, p.Jab!e hal!-,-early. 17. earn . o. • :LD II' 0&&al'liiiUL ~- . • JAJIES L. NOONAN, j.,7. J. F. CHIBHO . • J1t. , . lleoeJTer Oeaftal. ~y?.~i,tp~~· 
NEW EDITIONS 
Of Clleap Standard Books. 
Boys' & Gh·I.s' St1-aw Hats. 
6. 
Creamery Butter. 
Mr. Fmncis Mnyntu'd, addres.<J, LcMftl'Chant 
Road, top Lim&-1.-"i.ln Road, St. John's. NOd., 6th 
June, 1~, 8&}"8 ~~~It ill now Ot'er two years 
and n halt since myself o.nd daughter were cured 
by Dn. B&-n-"ET'S HAO~"lmO ABsoB.PrlVE 'l'REAT-
KE.'M'. J suiJ'ered for years with Chronic Dnpep-
siA ; nlllo, my daughter lost her speech smell and 
the use of both legs, for which we oouid get no ro-
Uef elaowboro. Bad it not been tor IIOQJe very J ust Received, by . . 
eilly friends, I should have .bad the (TR&R.A.PU'E'TlO T ..a. M W 1 NT ..-1 R AsSOCtATlO~} TMA'l'XB..~ long be!oro I did, and • a. • 1:. ' 
after two year's proof of the power in keeping me per s. s. "Bona vista," from M:on~real, 
weU, I roe! it my duty in «ivtng t.ho abovo to &o A OONSIGNJIBNT or pul-l.~hcd."-Youre, thanklulJy, 1oo Tubs Ohotce oailak1a A.,.,.,.....~ .. , .. :"m""•· Creamery Butter .. 
LIVER, STOMACH and KIDIEY:DISEASES, (WlLLMIOLDaiUI"·> • 
From which oo pel' cen~ ot aU ~ spring. Also, 60 Boxes Choice New CHEEsE. 
RHE~llA TICS cured for a fixed 1111D, if preferred. jtG,fp. (Jone mate.) ....! 
Ad''.II.'C freo ~ all. Oftloe houn--8 LU\. to A c -.~ .. a: ¥1. ..... , . . .. IOiill & llli 0 p OJ I d.aUy. • Om&U.l"Nll~ L·' •t -.wwoe ' 
B• t\. otRce f9.r'Newfoundland, 808, Water Street S1tuate Oil I.lmt ElJn JDl1, hl\ablt 
~ Jol.n'e. References can be ~ven any '*"of for a worw .. ,. KaL 
0"" t<. Qdland, ~land, Alnenea. France, Du- _,.. 
1 all A, &c.; aJ.eQ. pleaac read Testimoninla In ~e .. _.___. _:11 b Pri-•- n..-.- -".a..... 
·£,on ng Mercury. I am aut&MK._.... to--.. 'Y ·-vwa-..,., _ .. .., 
CtJI or ICJld ~.)'!)Ur lUlllKl nod adtl~advice rl1ht, tide and interelll In and to a now DWellb!tc 
vul ' • .:;t'rs FREE. CnNlflot Jon« st.lotl(llng taken HOWle. situate Ull lJme 1tiln HIU. frkle-l.only ~r ,, ' ¥ed price if pref..-red. )UpeUo Bel&eand &70, if applifd f«. lmmed~$elJ. For tide -
.• arm• nta for eve!}~ 4ileMe. All cn..ee. trea~. other periiculaf-aftlrw ~· =:t 
cawe t.f IOnlf stanCUDg taken Cor a fl.xed nm if · • · · • • , .~
preferrod. · ·• -.._ . , • ' 'jtl,lm1eod: '~ , ., : ~ 
. t\.~ ·•.J ··' 
.. 
. 
A SIA NYKPB 811»' A'l' aABAR'OS. side on an extemporised thr,ne over 
the engine-room batohway. Mean-
The North Sydney "Herald" of the while the lower stunsail h~d been 
30th ult., 88JS : The fishermen 'at rigged up in the starboard ~angway 
Gabarus have been excited over the so as to form a large tank, w 1ich had 
appearance of a mermaid seen in the been filled with ' sea-wafer. The 
wate.rs by,eome fishermen a few days contents were constantly renewed.so 
ago. While Mr. Bagnell, accompanied as to keep the depth of the water about 
by several fishermen, were out in a boat fiv;e feet. At the after end of the tank 
they observed ftoating on the sur~ce of a platfonn of gratings about six feet 
the ~ater, a few yards !rom the boat, high above the deck, and on a level 
what they supposed to be a corpse. with hammock nettings. and with a 
Approaching it for the purpose of tak- ladder up to it, had been erect-ed, and 
ing it ashore for burial, they observed on this stood "the shavers," under th 
it to move, when, to their great sur- first lieutenant~& superintendence. Dr. 
prise, it turned around in a sitting po- Gideon fnelemege was the onl~,- ono of 
s ition and-looked at ~em, and disap- the ward-room to be shayed, but all the 
peared. A few moments after it ap- gun-ro001 (except Murray and Moore) 
peared to the surface and again looked ,and about 230 of the crew were operated 
towa.rds them, after which it disap- on. These were all sent betw ·en decks 
pea:red altogether. ' The faoe, head, and brought up one by one bli;ulfolded, 
shoulders and arms resembled those of and presented to His Majesr.y with a 
a human being, but the lower extremi- few words from the senior m l)mber of 
ties had the appearance of a fish. The their mess, descriptive of the character 
back of its head was covered with long they each ~e in the ship. Nept)Jne 
dal'k hair resembling a horse's main. then, after exchanging a few observa-
The arms were exactly shaped like a tions with his new acquaintant e, gave 
human beings, excepting that the fin- directions as to which of the four 
gors on tb~ hands were very long. The ,-arious sized razors was to be employ-
' color of the skin was not unlike that of ed. They passed on and moun ting the 
human being. There is no doubt but ladder, sat down in a chair on the plat-
the mysterious stranger is what is form for the operation. "Th<.• barber" 
J..rnown as a mermaid, and the first ever was accompanied by " tho doctor 
• 
seen in Cape Breton waters. with pills" in readiness, and his 
.. • ~•• • .. attendant with "smelling salts," in 
Stn'P!Rm'GS IN AN OPEN BOAT case any one should require his 
AT SEA. assistance, which was gi\'en quite 
-- gratuitousl,and freely proffered to 
(From the London Times.) all. This' n.s all over in half a minute, 
The R{)yal Mail steamr Kinsembo, when they ound themselves covered 
which has arrived in the Merseyfrom with soapsuds, tipped over backw:ards 
the West Coast of Africa rescued at sea, off the platform into the water in a sail , 
in an open boat, two men who bad been through which they were pas~ed by the 
eight days without food or water. The six " bears " (all first-class petty offi-
boat had origblal.ly four occupants, but cera), getting more or less ducked on 
two of them died of their sufferings be- their passage out. Everyth ing went 
fore the Kinsembo fell in with the boat. off with the utmost good hum :>r, and it 
When the Kinsembo was near Old was most refreshing having the steam 
Cal a bar an object was descried in the hose played over us, as the terrpora.t uro, 
distance. · It appeared to be a canoe, both of the air and water, was 78 deg. 
but no occu~ants were visible. For fear We all bad great fun in slu bing and 
there shotll<l be anybody in the tiny squirting each other with th~se, turn-
craft, Captain Liversidge ordered the ing a hose now on one office: or man, 
signal whistle to be blown. In a and now on another, as we r n about. 
moment or two there slowly roso from in mo1:e or less light attire, all over the 
tbe · bottom of the boat the form of a deck and climbing up in the rigging. 
man. There was ducking in all its f<•rms, and 
The steamer's course was then altFed, under every modification of ;plashing 
and on coming up to the canoe it; was and immersion ; there was -he duck 
found to contain two natives, one of courteous, the duck oblique, ho duck 
the poor fellows lying helplessly at the direct, the duck upright, 1 he duck 
bottom of the boat. The two men were downright, the shower duck. and the 
then helped on board, and the doctor of duck and drake. The gam ..)ols and 
the steamer was soon in attendance on the akylarking were concluded by noon, 
them. 'When they had sufficiently re- and the usual ship routine rosumed.-
coveted they told a pitiful tale of suffer- "The Orui8e of her Ma~ty's ·'·hip Bac-
ing and !eaUL They were fugitiTes chante." 
frOm PriDce's Island, fteeiDg from Ule •-R!!!I!!!I!!!!I!!!I--~-... 2!2»'!!!111".!!!2£!il!!l!"""-=!!!!!! 
ae1r. Portuguese masters. •tt and ~nno\·. 
81.1b~~Jt~N.rllft~IM,ys, ud had gone to ---
~--11111-.clra~._yyeanaaotowork Sir Joseph Mawboy, who had been n 
-~ ~f·'tJiiil1•loa for about a year. diatiller, and one of the popular party 
-period of apeement was Jn the House of Commons, ha.v;ng made 
~----- --
_ ._..,. they were not permiUed a somewhat embarras ed s"leech in 
.-m~:llllew,md.. favor of the ministr.~, one of the mem-
cleR of the island, but on bers was ridiculing it before Charles 
&he day a tornado was encounter- Townshend. "Pooh, pooh," said the 
eclaad &he boat 1llled with water. The latter, " poor Sir J osoph means very 
men bad then to get out of the boat to well ; he only mistakes in not bringing 
bail the wa~r. What little stock of with him what he constanly Jeaves at 
freeh ,.ter they had was spoiled, and home-a still head." 
some of the paddles of the canoe were The following letter from ·.he chief 
also lost. Day after day passed with- magistrate of a cer~in Corporction was 
out bringing any rescue until the sent iQ. a tradesman : 
eleveQth day of their departure from Dear Sir,-Oo Munday next I am to 
the island. They had then been about be made a Mare, and Bhall bo much 
eigtlt days without food or water, ex- obliged to you, if so be you ' ·tll send 
cepting some .salt water, which only me down by tho coatch some p: ovisions 
made theu· thirst more t'ntens... fetting for the occasion, as I a ·n to ask 
.,. my brother .the old Mare, and the r~st 
of the Bentch.- I am, dear sur. &c. 
____ .. _....__  
PBllfCIS AL!IBT VIOTOBAND GEORGE 
OJ' W ALIS CBOSSmG TEE LINE. 
The letter was thus answered by a 
wag into whoso hands it fell : 
Ofteh o.s the ceremonies incident to 
"cr0815ing the line" hav& been described, 
J the following racy account of the sport 
) in w~iob t~e princely eeafares took 
pa~uamuamg:-
Sir,- In obedience to your order, have· 
sent you per conch t'~o bushels of the 
best oats, and a.s you are to treat the 
old Mare, have added bran, to make a 
mash. 
Some eminent compo~es bnvo been 
noted for their excellent appetites-
Handel, for example; but the popular 
composer?-Abt, whose gracef!!l songs 
aro so 'well-known to English a·oeteurs, 
and put the compo er of "The }!essiah" 
in the shade as a gourmand. ./ .. friend 
met him one day at the door >f a res-
taurant as Abt waH com,ing out looking 
rather joiviaJ. "Y&R 1 bav had a 
pretty good dinner,., said the C( mposor, 
in answer to n queation- " a. urkey." 
"And you dined in good cor 1pany, I 
suppose?" "Yes," responded 1 be com-
poser, " there wero two-the turkey 
and myself. '' 
After divisions Neptune bailed the 
ship, and came on board the portside ; 
we croaeed the }.ine at 10 a.m., eo he and 
:Amphitrite stayed witl'l us till the dip-
ner hour, during which time the ship's 
company were employed in making his 
&CCII'..,.,.,.• A lrl~et named 
GoodteJ1ow, (4ptain of tlte quarter-
deck) made a Slurdy,. thick-set King of 
l the8ea, and acted the part uncommonly well. Be and his ehy little " Amphi-1 triUJ" (Barion, boatswain's yeoman) 
' came aft with $heir aMendan ts, w hare 
~bey were met by tho captain and those 
of Ule olleers who had crossed before, 
Ud riGeiYed from *hem tributes in the 
aiaape of l&l'dinee, pot. of jam, pfpee, 
.._ ...... "cake for the bears to t•at." 
'llllllli..._'*'•*k their ~~eate side by 
The red flag of the Anarc, ist Jilce 
that of the auctioneer should o a sig-
nal that everything under it ill to be 
knoeked down. 
THE .. 
KEROSENE OIL-CASKS AND liALF tJASKB. 
FOR SALE 
By CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
1~ ~t~lfs Casks} K~ROSENE OIL. 
To arrive ex. '~ Lizzie," from Boston. 
j23. 
Admiralt7 Sheets of the Coast of New-
foundl~d, Labrador, &o., Corrected 
from the most aut~entic Survey~ 
to August, 1886. 
Nuwfoundlauc.l lllland-!l large sheets. St. Gene-
vivo Bay to Orange Bny and , ' tl'nits or Belle 
Isle. Cape Onion to Hnre Bny. Notre Dnmo Bny 
-with plans, &c. Omngo Bay to Gander &y-
includirig Notre Dame nnd White &~. Chnng(' 
Jslnnd Tickle, Fogo Iln.rbor, Haro Dn,·, Seldom-
come-B.}·. &c. Gander Bit)' to Cnpe Boonristn. 
Cape Bonarista to Bay llulls, ino.luding Trinity 
nnd Conception Ba~ Bay Bolla w ~ln~,;ontill. 
Placeo.l.ia fo BuriD Harbor. &&:in liii.Eboc to 
Devil Bay. ~~eloo lslan~ and. FodQae Bav. 
Devil Bay to e ~ . . Kn.ito Bay to Cape.AD-
guille. LaPotle • Ba~Burgoo Islmds. Codrol 
Road to Cowhead . Cowhead Harbor to 
St. Genovivo Bay-wf b Cannda tuld L:lbr~or 
Coast. 
LABRADOR, &c,. 
Hudson Bay and Strait. Labmdor-with plana 
corrected. 1884. Santlwbich &:r_ to Nain-in-
cludinsHamiltonlolet. Webeck Harbor. Hope-
dale Harbor. Aillic Bay, &c. Capo Chn.rle. to 
Sandwich Bay-with pltula of harbors. Curlew 
~bor Mtl approllches. Indian Tickle. Oceasi-
onal Harbor, &c. Domino Run. Boulter Roolc 
to Domino Run. St. Lewis Sound and Inlet;, &c . 
J. F. Chisholm. 
(Formerly Atlantic Hotel,) 
Water Street, St. J olm'. , .. Nftd. 
~IRS. McGRATH. th:mkCul for the p:di'\>nngc ex 
tended to her in the p3St. respectfully intimate-> 
to her friends and the public gcnernl.ly, tl1at sht 
hns remon!d from her former residl!nce, nnd hn·, 
leased the ccntrnl and commodious premises for-
merly known ns the Atllmtic Hotel, near thu 
rustom House, Water Street. 
Tlw " TnEllO~T HOTEL" will be OJlCII<'d on nnd 
ufter .MONDAY, Juno 21st, for tho acconunoda-
tion of 
PERMANENT & TRANSIENT BOARDERS. 
She hopes by attention to tb~ comfort of her.guesb. 
to JMnt 11 oont.inunnco of U1e ~tronago of tl1c 
public, which is respectfully sohcited. jt9,1m. 
CARD. 
JAMES B.S CLA TER 
Manufacturers, Commission and for-
warding Agent Office and Sample Room, 
!51 WATER STREET, 
Or:~r O'Mara'• Drttg Stort', 
.trills II Hutehllon, Canndian \Vooleus, 
H. E . Hourutll, LU., Lines and Twines. 
Dr S.u£Pt.ES to select from at the a bovo Rooms. 
m29 
Bqilders' Supply Store. 
.. 
JUST RECEIVED. 
Another Shipment of 
Roofing 
. (OHEAP.) ' 
ju12. · William Campbell. 
NOW OFFERED, AT 
' P. ·3BUAI &J ....... 
- ..... 
GENERAL IMPORTERS OF 
~rovision.s db ~rooer:lell· 
Stores, 178 &, 180, Water Street, 
TEAS of all Grades. BREAD of the best Baking. 
BUTrER ft~m Dah·y and Creamery. 
• Tho nboYO nre being !JOld at tho lom-st rate in the mn.rket.-aither by Wholeea1o or BeQUl. 
- A SPLE.'iOJ.D STOCK OF-
SUGARS-Brown & Rellne<1. MOLASSES-Bal4ldoos--of exoelleot quality. llortoo'• C4elln:&td 
PICKLES and other Goods. Extensive lines of t 
. ~hoicest brands, ·. . 
Forming one or the most advnl)tageous stocks for dea.len to seleci from. or Spoolal at~.&· 
\'itccl to these Goode. -.u.so-
SOAPS-Fnncy, Laundry, Family-143 lb. bo:oces. PALE OLIVE-better' than Sooteb---lib. bone. 
AME:RICAN OIL CLOTHES--Cape Ann & Shield brandS--doubl~ ~ ·sing).e. 
~'-Special nttention paid to the Supplyi!lC of Shlpe' tores nt tho shortest notico .. and.in~ .uioet 
suhsfactory manner. 
jy7, 
""' . .. 
. ' 
P. JORDAN 
------ "--~~ ------"1 .... PER "NOVA ·SCOTIAN," 
A Fine Assortment of 
fiON and BRASS BEJOITCfM/8. IJ • 4 ., 
---ALSO-
.A_ .Fevv Iron. '1'3ed.ob:.a:iir._. 
Newfou}\dla~cl Fm~nt~-e & Mo1lld~Uc fJo. 
jy3 
C. H. & 04 _ E ..  ~RCHtftA~Di. · 
@ ' 
50 Tubs Canadian El 'ET-::£1 II.Jli!\IB~. 
" 
- . ,, . I Nova Scotia 50 
jy3. 
JUST RECEIVED, PER "ELITE," FROM LONDON, . 
·By J • J. «Teeillf, 
290, Water Street and 43 & 46, ~ing'a Road; 
The Undermentioned Articles: 
GREEN and SPLIT PEAS PEARL BARLEY and RICE ENGLISH 
HA.MS & BACON BELFAST HAMS fr BACON, MIXED PICKLE§. &·CHOW· 
CHO\V, SARDINEs-fib. & t lb. Tins, CONDENSED MILK, COCOA-in> Ulb. & 
Hlb. boxe~ , CHOCOLATE-in 7lb. boxes & ilb. cakes. ,;-
'.A.&Se>r'ted Co:n.fectt071er~, 
JAMS- llb. & ':'lb. Tins-Jugs & Crocks, Bro,vn & Polson's CORN~ ~R- 1' 
Hlb. boxes, t lb. & ! lb. packets, CRE.t I TARTAR-7lb. boxes, loz. ~, 
BREAD SODA-7lb~ boxes: loz. packets, BREAD SODA, in kegs-lowt. ~ 
BAKING PO,VDERS-t gross boxes, loz. packets, EGG POWDER-:-i 
boxes, loz. packet . MACARONI-in 7lb. tins, TAPIOCA-in 7lb. tin!!, f3A . 
in 7lb. & Hlb tins, BLACK PEPPE~in tlb. & ! lb. t ins, WHITE FEPPER--lllt 
7lb. tins, GINGER- it\ Hlb. tins, PIMENTO- in 14U;>. tins, :t:fUTMEG-in ~ 
parcel~-MUSTARD-in Dlb. kegs & 12lh. boxes, MUSTARD-m tlb. ru~ 
BLAC.K.LEAD- 7lb. bo:xes, loz. blocks, Oak:ey,s K:NIFE POLISf£, 
LIQUID-small & large jars , C<>lman's BLUE ST4~RCH-icwt. cases; BL~­
in 71 b. box~, toz. balls, LDIE JUICE-in41Cascs, RASPBERRY SYRUP-pmt & 
quart bottles, LEMO:f. SYRUP- pint & quart bottles, ALMOND, BARCE~ONA 
& 'VALNUTS, SCENTED 'OAP- (ussorted)- 1lb. & 4-lb. boxes, SWEET OIL-
jul. in bottles & flasks. 
''Knight's Home.'' siGN oF THE sHOVEn 
A g~~~ral line of HOUSEKEEPER'~ 
G EORG:E C., CROSBIE, REQUISITES to be ,found a t · _ 
Hating lc:L!!CCi t.hia well-known. Establiabment, I At Woods Harcl,vare, 
will on and llft~r 1U \' lit, be prepared to entertain ju2S. 193, WATER 8'I'Il&t1'. 
300 Pairs Mens' Boots, PERKANENT&TRANSIENTBOARDERS, 129,-- WATEU. STREET,. -l29 
at reMOuable rnros. \ 
nt lIs. per pair, fiy. cnrcJuJ nttcntion to tho wanls nnd comforts JUST RKCEl \ ·ED AN ASSORTliE~"T ~J' , . 
c .u;n nolo O:f TUlt NAlL. of hlll Guctitll. he hOJX'S to mnkc tlto howse a 
100 Pairs La::u:r Wellington, .. noYE" .in ~wer.r 6Cilll(> or the word. n.nd to oom- ~ e~ . O...ood.& 
P · L 9 B mand a hbernl altiU'e o! patronage. 100 atrs acmg almornl~, ap22,Sol. LINOLEUM, 2 yards wide, 2s.6d per yd. 
100 P.airs Elastic Sides, . -------- CALICOES f m ·~d pe y"rd 
mndo of the >·ery best'materia.l8-wortb t-111• n nnir. JUST RECEIVED ' ro "' · r ... • 
..... Meo's Hats and Qaps. • See -:I:-h.em. Afow~pies o~~~u:ily interesting Book, Ladies J ersoy·Gloves. 
mn!21. • ''THE , DARK CITY , Hosiery, very cheap. Boots a~~Sh~ 
__ ' Men's Pants, from 4s. Gd. per J)\Ur. 
HATS AND BONNETS. -oa- Men's StTaw Hats at half price. 
:· Custnms of the Cockneys," Lot ChildrC'n'!J Hose at half price. 
Justrccci"C\1, pontenmer ·•Ctlspilln, [nT •.:&•~oRlt. R~RDflON.r RI~RD HAW¥•: r:c~Y•.'-' · 
,A fow London ronda PRICE .. · · · · · .... · · .. · · .. · · · · · 60 CENTS. j2. 
Also, a Job Line Ladies' 
BLACX AND COLOUD STU W HATS, 
which will be eold ot a "err low prlcc. • 
Ml-s. R. FENNELlJ, 
jl7. ' 1:18. Dnnkwnrth Street. 
---- - · ON SALE, 
P. & L._ Tessier 
1 N~W HERRING BUNT, 
(100 Feet Long, 80 Feet Deep. liin "(oo,.) 
~~0, ROPZD, CORKED AND LEADED. 
Aleo-tuore copice or --------------=---
"JONA'].'HAN'S HOME." FROM LONDON ROAD POND. 
Prier ................ 2b cent& 




. By._.P. & L. TESSIER, 
1 COD-TRAP.:....nearly new 
2 Do -second hand. 
J:J \OD BAGS-nearly new. 
l HERRING SEINE-;-36 x 70-nearJy 
new. ' 
1 TRAP SKIFli"...-t4ft. long, oft. wido. 
20 DORY ANCHORS. j23. • 
, 




. , I 
THE . COLONIST·. 
' f ,. " 
days, fever-flushed, wild-eyed, thirsty, THE. DOMINI< ON SAFE. TY.FUND . ~.Q'TZT . ~andering. · <J~ f ~ t t:h~~. 
Over and over again the wild girl of ~l ~ ~SS.O.Cta X.OU. . ... • · ••~· • 
the woods is bending above her, her --o-- Va.l · ' Cfll-R·IED BY STORM~ 
CHAPTER IX.-(Continued.) hands in her hair, her deadly weapon Head 01Bc~, ~St. John, N. B. - 8 ' "T 
'Tmt .MISSsS SLEAFORD AT BOHE. poised, and Olga's shrieks ring through FULL DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. . 
' Don't be a donkey,' is her retort. the room, and they have to hold her in 0 ~ A -- -her bed by force. All the long lovely N " 1 ' IM-8 UNPAID. 364, WATER 8TB"''DIIft ~s~, S'f. JOHN'S ~~o'ITWDL& -.n..J.. 
' I suppose, considering I lost a night's ~EI.& na .... .~.,ow..&" -· .. -----~ 
sleep with that little girl, and had a locks are cut off close, cruelly clo~e- to AU Policies Indisputable after ihret')'ea.ra. Where will be found a large aaeortment of. :a 
sight of . trouble with her every way, I the poor little burning head, and there The system is end~ the hi hestlnsu.rnn Glassware JittTO"O . Tm' 1'0.116 Stationery SRIBI 'IWW hav~ a rtght to walk up and ask how are days when neither doctor nor nurse authorities on the Am~ Con~t. 88 entire~ . 1 U . l.Jl7 41.1 J 7 v.pu-·1 Ulltl 
she gets along. Why weren't you there ca~ tell how that fierce stru'ggle is to =·e~~= ~~'= ~eq':r~ . and _r onndrv, Tovl s Rr Fancy flAMS, ' 
last night ?' en · · rity. Premiums p¢d yearly or q\Wterly, na de- ~ J , iJ a. UUUU 
· Which will be sold at bottom price3 to suit the times. · 
'P · b · Lora Sleaford comes often to 1·nquu· e. si.red by the Poliot-holders. ressmg usmess engagements, over d r. • President: · 
which I had no control, my dearest an ..,oanna, crouching liko a toad in LOUIS DEWOLFE SPURR. 
Lora, but I see those beautious orbs are her corner, hears the story of the sever- Seorct;anr: 
~n our ~,·o cent and ten cent counter will be found Goods worth 10 C~ ,..., • - Ccnff, 
wl~1ch reqwro to be eecn to bo ap~ted. u,-Oivo us ll call-no trouble to 11ho.,. QoocJe or~
1•r1ces.. · • t. 
rivetted on the manly countenance of ed goldim hair. A moment after she . CHARLES cillBELL . . . 
my friend. He is perishing for an in- had slipped from her place, and gone ; Medical Adviser· 
troduction-w, as beggm· g me WI'th tears out into the night. She throws herself K. MAcKENZIE, M.D. 
d Ag~t tor Newfoundland: in .his eyes, just before you came up, to 0 ":n on the ~ark, dewy ~rass, and OLIPHANT FRASER. 
Remember the NWlber - - - - - 864, Water Street:-
B.laek & .Biper Bros. ju"0,3w. 
JUST .RECEIVED FROM obtain him the e1llree to Sleaford's and buries her face m her folded a rms. Sho .:~.J. 
the acquaintance of Sleaford's I two ' ?as got the desire of her he~rt, and sho -. -~. ___ _______ ::..__ _ 
lovely daughters. Come here, Geoff, a! IS not glad; a vague sort. ~1 f remorse 1 ,JIGH SCHOOL FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN. 
mrupent, will you. Miss Lora Sleaford, and _unrest ~lls her. She dw not want~ --,• .. --
a~ow me to present to you my young to kill the ~1ttleheires~, only ~o f~ighte~ 1 P R 0 S P E 0 T US. . frt~d, Geoffrey, Vala.ndigham Lamar.' her; ~o cu .. off her hatr, n?t ~o ~1ve \Jerl . 
Jlr. l~L. T~.s\t· 
Miss Sleafol'd .bows gracefully really 1 a brnm fever. If she d1es w1ll tliey .,')N lhe tst JlTLY ~ext, (D.y.) the SubscJ:iber pro-
full smil 
· ' hang her Joanna ? Sh k L ·I posos to estl\blish. a senes of Cln.sses m the in-grace y, es radiantly-black - . · e n tows, ora 1 tcrests ot the young ge.Btlemen of the City 
eyes red cheeks coral lips dazzling I knows, and has told others. Well, let 1 ,- ~~o form the ~hreo Lituary Associations-Acado-
h . 
1 
' ' them h h · f tl l'k h d ·d ' Lilt Metrooolitan nnd City Clubs. The coun~e of 
w 1~ _teeth, all a-speckle together. ang . er 1 tey 1. e : " e 1 not tudies _will comprise the Greek, Lntin, s tulisl1 
.She- ev1dently takes Frank's chaff as a mean to do It, and hangmg cannot hurt andltn~ Lan~es. Gene~Scien~, LoJo O.nd 
thing of course, and is perfectly well I ~uch worse than ho~sewhip;>ing. ShE' ~~~~~~}g'Oc~~ CompoBltion_. Philology, Rhe-
NEW STOcK GWVES. 
NEW STOCK PLUSHES 
NEW ~TOCK SATINS 
NEW STOCK SILKS. 
NEW' STOCK VEL VETS ., 
NEW ST.OCK FRIL~~f). 
ALL MARKED A'l' LOWEST PRICES . 
. used to that style of address. Geoffrey I does not care ; she JS past care, past. Classes will be attended at all hours, from 7 a.m. j~2. 
~~~~b~re~oosalUtl~w~~meh~~pa~!~~- fidoesoot ma~~- :~ ~~=~~ ~~~£~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~==~~=~~~=~ 
of , tbat becommg boyish bashfulness nothingmatters. Better to bedead at oi time t<?th~engngedd~ga~eJ?Oriiono! Jerseys Fr. Ill. g ,., It 
that Frank Livingston hns never once, and done with it. But she hopes 1 ~10 ualay Cldlt.her ~n CO!»JD6rC~purswtaor In profes- . . . ' I . n s, "· 0 ars. 
' ... th · 1· 1 · • .on stu es, 1B qwte obVIOUS. known. . IS Jtt e g-trl will not die. And pre- Ench elass will consist of not more thnn ten ,/ : · ~-4-•• • ~ 
c Blush not my Ge'offrey " says that sently-perhaps it is because sho is all 'tu~cuts, ,in order that t~1e largest amount of at- fP 
' · h' . . t• nb on may be accorded 1ts member&. 3'he durn- Wll-young man of the world, with an en- ao mg and bali stek to-mght-great " '' n of any Class will not exceed t w'O l~p.rs each ~ 
couraging slap on the back 'Miss tears\ well l'J.., and fill, and fall, from n:~~ · .£2 l Os . . • h tl ~t b · 1 . crms- · cy. , per quarter, payable m nll · lj\ Lora's charms floor LS all at 1irst but er ey es; H\ urn genera ly wtth so . ''"'-'S in advance. . ~ 
we get used to 'em after a timo.' So baleful a light- · John F. ~IOia'is. 
will you. Don't be ashamed of your- She has been beaten by Giles Slea- · Jil. . l .. 
self-speak to her prettily-she's not j ford, she has had her ears boxed by S 0 A P ! C A N D L :E· S ! 
191. - - - W 4TER ~TREET, 
Has jUst received per "Caspian," a. nice range of 
. 
·191, 
FOR SALE BY " , 
half so dignifi,ed, bless you, nor unap- Dan, she has ~een scolded b! Liz, she 
pr~achable as she looks. So you're has ~orked I_tke a slave Rmce early 
gomg_ to the house, are you, Lora? mo~nmg, she J.!i sore and hungry, and 
That l8 a very pretty attention on your h~peles~ and s1ck. , 
part. The little one is asleep now. I \~tsh I _ was dead, she. sobs, her 
Dootol' says she'll putJ thr ough. But fa.ce htdden m the sweet wet g rass. ' I 
CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
20 Boxes Jones' No. 1 SOAP 
:!.i Do Morrill's Do 
· (Handsqmely Braded.) Also, a beautiful assortment of 
FRILLINGS, LACES, LADIES' & CHILDRENS' OOLLARB, GLOVES; &o.; 
· All of which have been marked low to insure quick sal~s. · 
what a queer go it all is, this cock-and- wl.Sh I had never been born !' 
bull story l{an tells, about a wild girl, * "' • * • " • 
and the rea! of it?' But little Olgo does not die. Sho·is a. 
·It is true enough. I guess it was delicate child, and it requires the best 
our Joanna,' replies Lora, complacent- of medical skill and ceaseless care to 
ly adjusting a pair of fiat guilt brace- bring her through. There comes what 
lets. · is called the crisis-there is a night 
; ;; Do Family Laundry SOAP 
-.u.so-
25 Boxes Morrill's Mould CA!iDLES 
l;'i Do Coleman's Sperm Po. je30. • 
ON SALE 
By Clift, Wood & Co., 
1 50 :l\1, Sawn Cedar SHINGLES, 
. At lOs. perM. (To close Sales.) 
Je30. 
To he Sold or Le.t, 
The NEW BOUSE on Lc'Marcllant Road, the 
property of the late MR. J.ua:s A. Sco'IT. 
'You don't say so! r oanna! What a when no one at Ventnor Villa or Abbott 
little devil's doll she is!)~ be sure. Shall Wood thinks of sleep-a night when 
we see you home, my ft-iend and I, after Frank Livingston paces the wet grass, 
your call, · my Lora? Nothing would under the summer stars, until day 
give us greater rapture, you 'know.' dawn, filled with fear and remorse for 
But Miss Sleaford declines, with a his share in the tragedy-a night when The Holl56 is a ms><Jem one, beautifully situated 
tou.of her white feathers. She is not Colonel Ventnor walks the halls and and well furnished throughout. There is a $00<1 
• a1 h supply of Pure Spring Water upon tho p.renuses, &OlDC home she is en route for Bright- passag~s, P 6 as no one as never seen a I<l.ne Gnrdcn, Stables Coach-houses & OuthoWlCB 
b~-D6 and the trap are waiting him pale before-a night when Mrs. in the rear of th.e House. 
CMJflide ~pte. AJld 80 wi~h a part- AbboU sits through the long mute nn~c!!e~~~dt>O:~::;.Kitchen, Cellar, q.cl a smile, intended to do hours clasping the hand of the sick TBE MmnLE FLAT CoNTAnis-A Roomy Hall •••;IU~cm~ao,D 7cnmg Lamar Lora child's mother in her o~, and with ?at~~~. ~ms with .Bay Windows in front, 111e hall door. ' bated breath watching for that dread Tn:E UPPER FLAT CoNTAINs-Five Bedrooms. 
~~·~iiliiOr; lookfn(r pale and an- cl¥mge. It comes, it passes, and bum- ap~Jo!~~ information will be furnished on 
recai~ill Jier: and thank• her in ing heat changes to profound slumber, ~cNelly & McNelly, 
~~·.,. and a handsome and li~tle Olga is saved. .,~y26,tt. Solicitors. 
for 9er kindDeaa The newR flies-it visits many home, BUTTER 1 1.BUTI'ER 1 BUTTER.! and bometime that day reaches Slea-
~}'u summed up Miss Sleaford at ford's, where Lora relates it to the FOR SALE BY 
a~ aDd she sees she is the tvpe to family assembled at supper. Clift7 Wood & Co. 
WbdtJr breu$pin and bracele~ are I 'So you so~, little monk~y, she ~~nds 51 tubs Ch01ce N. S. BUTTER, ~a acceptable. There is another up, addressmg Joanna, ynu am t a .-t ex Neva from Antigonish, N. S. 
laq in~ room, a lady who looks like 1 m';lrd~rer after :lll, and wo~'t be hanged 
a queen in a pietnre Lora thinks so · this trme. But you had bettt·r look out, : aluable Fee-simple Propert7 for Sale at 
grand, ~ stately, ~beautiful is Jhe. and not try. that sort of th 'ng again. Little Bay, ~ear the Kines. 
She awes even Miss Sleaford who 1·s You mayn t i et off so e:u y another , AM authorized to offer lor Sale, by P rivate Con-
not easily awed. It is Mrs. Abbott time.' , . 1 trnct, nil tlmt Valuable Property, situate at 
she bows; she has seen her more tha~ 1 'It's only a question of a :p 'ar or two ~~e~~loo~~t~:~ sa~ru;~~f~ ~':~ 
ODoe t)uunother of that plain-looking --eh, _J~ (' says ~u~ S,leaford, tweaking ·c.nciog ntapoint forty c.hainsmori or 1088, from 
:J01!Dtf fellow. outside. And yet. though the_ gul s eAr . :You re bouu_d to c.ome • t- shore or Indian Bight, whence cast end or the 
· · d Of 11 h 1 1 li ' her lsland bel\rsaouth eigbt.y degreeseMt, thence 
one u·~beautiful and the other almost to tt some a.y. :l. t e ttt e mbs .. muin~ by Crown lnnd south eight degrees east, 
devoid of beauty, ·there is a resemblance of Old Nick I ever met you top the lot.' ··h o chains; south eighty degrees; west filty-flve 
between the two faces in the firm 1 I am wbat you all havo made me,' :;~ ~~r:O~n~~J;~~t:!e:!C~~~! 
mou~.· and proudly-cur~ed chin. in the t_he c.hild fl ashes out w, ith sudden fire, d n .ins, more.or le88, to. the piac;e of commenoo-
. k h lf f I 1 d I uv•nt, reserVlDg ~~~10 road, tunning through level; tathsr chill glance of the full .ter mg erbe. ree. on Y won er lh•l said land, of feet wide, leading into the 
And' the whole remaining portion of our Summer Goods and Goods of passinc 
fashion, are now reduced ·to mere NomNAL PRICES to clear them out. 
Be eure to call and see the Bargains. , 
~Note the addre!s. ' I 






Town and Outport Customers attention :,is once 
more called ito our stock or new T E.tfS,:O:whioh 
for rich liquoring can't be bent, •and should any 
require them flavored, we shall be only toQ pleas-
ed t.o~mix or sell in its purity EnciUin 7Jea for 
~uch urposes. For aeason's Beverages. oqmpris-
mg on, ~pberry, B~ Cuttrant, 
RMpllcrry 'rlneg•r, dl•on4 and other 
Syr",., our prioes are below par. For Agricul-
tural rmplemen~ur 
STOR:E 
being oonveniently situated in the market-coun-
try folks would do well by giving us a call for 
Scyth u, Engii3A II datUrktJn SIUIIAeB, 
Hay ~~ .F•rb, Plou.gAB, Cult'"". 
tors, lie., ere tl1ey inspect goOds at esiablish-
ments on Water Street, as our prices aro made to 
suit the times. All the same, we guaran~ the 
public that all our goods o.r9 A 1, and ' 
FOR 
nll requirements wo can 6('11 cheaper than our pre-
tencious business cifu:en.s. Just nrri,·ed and flOt 
too late, tor the " Angler," our full stock 
or Trout Ro48, .FUn, Reels CmH-ng 
Hooks, lie., in fact everything re~lete (or the 
season, at low prices. ·Auy article t.hi\t may be 
requi.rod for tho fisherman, we vcntm-e to say for 
· ,CH£,APNESS 
wo cannot be oindone. Our sole ambition is to 
sell, owing to our m.otto being. 
CASH SYSTEM - - - - - - - SMALL PROFITS. 
!I. & J. TOBIN, 
may H . 
170 & 17'3 Duckworth Stroot 





dark e.ye&, in the haughty poise in the bavnen't killed somebody. long .ago- ··"'mtry, and con · g about forty-riine acres 
I:; f I I 11 t f a:\• I I\ ha lf. For terma and other particuiMS, hea4 and s.honlders. 11·or you need not som,e o you, mean., w1 ye , 1 you Apply to 
look twice at young Geoffrey Lamar to don t.Ieave me alone.i T W SPRY 
, ~-j 
J know, ~hat although he has not fallen . A growl from Giles silences ?or,. but j '!l. Rw ~to Broker, st. john's. J heii to his mother's beauty he has to 10 her poor, darkened, heathemsh httle Jt:ST ARRI,YED, (SEEBALDWIN"S WINDOW,) 
hel:pride.. soul th~t. night there is a wordless ·A large quantity of · ~ 
Thi&gYalld dame goes up to Lora and thanksgivmg for the news abe has Mf4JOLICA WARE, WJ 
holds out one long, sliin white hand. heard. In Jugs, 'Dessert wart!, Mugs, &c., with A SELEOT STOCK OF TBE FOLLOWING: 
'We are all.your debtors,' she says, :I don't. know w~at go~ into me,' she thou~anus of other articles at Gd each· OHUIPAGNE-Cliarles Farra" Cabinet." : 
in a slow, swee~, trained voice. 'In t~tnks,,with a feelm~ akm t~ c,ompunc- also, White and' Gold China and Fahey OHAMPAGNE-Moet & Chandon.' 
sa.vi.ng our dear little ·Olga you have t10n ; . S~e ~o\"er dtd noth1? to me and Decorated China. CLARET-St. Julien. PORT-Newman's &; Chamisaos. 
sen'ed. us all. If yo
11 
will accept this, when ails said nod dono. 1m sorry I Qilland 800 onr magnifioent collection or SB:£BRY-Various•Brands. BBA.NDY-Hennesay's & Martella. 
as a U~tle token of 'mygreatregard-' scared her; I'm sorry, yes, I a~, that 8 arbotine Ware, WHISKEY-Scotch-:-Peeblesspeci~~i~KEY.....:.Irish-Jamesons k<i Wises. 
She alip8 from her fingers a circlet of she's had to lose all her pretty hair. ' Diroot from Paria. Couaiating of:. WHISKEY -Ry&--10 year's old. ~ rubies and Ule quick blood comes into The other .members of the Sleaford V Baaket Pl p GIN-Holland & London. 
l 
Lora Sleaford'a face. 1 ~amily circle arc relieved also, but for aau, a, t)W~r otl, lnllt Btinda, A.LEB-Bass &; Arrols. \ d'ff in Boman, ~ llntWi, Ohinne, . . GINGER ALB-Oantrell &; Cochralle, 
· 'Thank you, ma'am,' she says, almost a 1 erent reason. 1apanne, Crtloent A Gljq Patteru. · STOUT-GuinneBS'a. 
1 baahfully. WUh' soDi'e trouble~he gets 'I'm sure I'm glad of it,' Liz says in This aplen.:\ varietY: of ware, entirely new de- A Choice SeJection of OIGAnB, OIGA.:BE'rTES and TOBACCO, cons~ntly 
\ ~he rich hoop OJl one of her fat ftngers, a querulous tone · c the place bas been ~(not beforit). ahoald be eeen to be ad- ) ', on hand 
and makee her courtesy and departs, like a graveyard evor since that njght; n11 co~:!:O:~h~0f:3~~a'n~:'':ae: JU$t r~ived per s. s. Nova Scotian, a. shipment of 
eacbaeted with her visit and its re- not a soul's been nea,r the house, except ~PJ~· H.oet lmport;-ot of all, it~ II nUooab'e <Jantrell &J Ooohrane'B Celebrated OlUb Bod&. 
lfllte. . ~ once, George Blalce. Can't we hswe a BALD 
/ BU-litf.t.le OJp. iS y Uy very ill, and d~Qce, Dau. some night next week?' WIN'S, ur-Io Half Bottles. -a:l 
lies, tossing ~gh the warm July (To be rtontinued.) 821• Wat.erSt.,(T,...,:rumttun&tore.") No. llt .DUCKWOBftlaTBUI'. 
v j18,1m. · • ...,-
- .l> 
.. ··-·· .. 
...... 







=======:::=:;'I ·• - I ~ • 
THE OOj joNIST,- 1 ...-' ,. mence some great, permanent work to objection ariau, you .will, of cow:se, conlin.oe to 
• .J . . ' .. ... 
!!_ P=r.•bl'ohOO ~.!~ bz :F"'Prin-and relieve the distress, and prev< nt gene- ...., "" ... 09,..,.,..,-them, ooloogu 
c-u ~~r &&. the oftlce of ral rvin- If the fishery shou .d unfor- it mny be posSible to do eo satisfactorily, and M urThe Editor of this paper is not responsible 
ComHoue. , ~ t_ • ~~· Dear the Custom tuna£-lJ prove a 6-:'--e ~ .... e-r . m~:~'-.....,-e tliey poeaess the necenary support fro1n ~o Legis- for the opinionii of correspondents. 
W r .UU~~ 1111 .loA c-IAMU btQre. Should tllO present Councll fa:iJ fn ptopoil-
a.bllaipdaa._lu.a. •· per annum, strictly in should meet inAuguat, and s<·me work ing to you an arrangement which it wotlldbe1>ro- .POST Ol'FIOE UFORK. 
achanoe. 1 ta . ch f flrat irt the shape of railway extrusion, or per for 11ou to accept, it would then be your natur- __ 
· A~ :We, ta50 ~ch ~ ~· O:tmu- opening lines of main roac.'s should al CO\U'SC, in cdhformity with the practice in ('fo the Editor of the Colonist.) :S~ m~ f:r mo~thly, quart&-ly, or be inaugurated in order to pre- analogous CASe$ in this _coimtry, to apply to the s Wh'tft · · h p Offi '=r,tracta. To inspre insertion. on day of ' . oppoeil9 party ; and should you \,e nble, through m,- lu:~t gtvmg t e ost ce 
PU\1: ad..,nieementa must be in Dot later ·v®t, P,robal>ly., tpe horrors oi famme. their assistrmcc, to Corm a · satisfactory Council, Authorities full credit for many im-
tbd. o'clock,~ Wi!J agt:ee with the "Mereu.r. ·," those thcro would be Do ~mproprioty in dissolving the provements, recently introd~ced into 
Coneepoodence nn~ other mat1ss relating to w'ho form t"e Government, and those "---'-1 th · ad · h '""''ure th d t I t c. d t the Editorial Depnrtment ~ reoei\'8 prompt at- ~ "' ~........,l&W 1• upon e~.r vaco; sue a m"'"" • e epartmen , mus un . grea 
tentfon on !leing add:reaa8d to they are su~posed more particularly to undor those circw:niJtances, being the only mode fault with the way they have bungled 
P. R. BOWERS, represent are deeply interested in t he of esc.lping from thedifficnJtywhich " 'ould other- the American Mails. Every one knows WJO~u,... o·' .... "'·'on••t St ""oh 1 .. ,,M wiso exist, of carrnng on t'·e Go"einment oC tho ~v· " woo vv. .., • • '" n 3 • .. ,..... welfare and prosperity o! this country ; "- "' b h d h · Bu.iness.Jlll.ttera'Will be punctually ~ded to P rovince upon tho principles or tho Constitution. ow muc our correspon enco as m· 
on being addressed to and tber will be as blind as bats to the The object with which I recommend to you this creased with the continent of a merica. 
. B. J. 84 Q .E, 
~Manager, Colonilt .F'Mnling and 
PUbl'!J'in{rCoapanJ, St. .loha' .. NIA 
best interest of themselves, and tho pco- course, is thnt or makin.g it apparent that any Not to mention the great business oper-
ple of the colony generally, if they per- tran3fer tltat mav tal..,eplace of politicalJ>OUYr ations botween this country, Canada 
mit much longer time to elaps·~ without from the hand• of ouepartv in the Province to and the United States, there is besides 
commencing a policy that will give the tho11c of araothcr, is the result, not of any oct or b f 1 . b yours, but of the w4ht$ of the people thcmult:es. ·• a great num er o etters pass1ng a-
people an opportunity of co lot izing the you will find in the above quotation, tween · the • operative classes whose 
agricultural portions of the co.mtry. Your Excellency, ample precedent for friends and relatives are in the Do-
• '•••' • doing those things which I have. re- minion, and the Great Republic. Under 
- - ------------ - THE ILIO'l'IONS m ENGLAND. -n 1 · t ld 
'I"R''I LA»>:B. QUES'l'ION IN NEW- _ quested in the name of the people. You ~ t 1es~ Circ~ms a~ces ~vou any one 
FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1888. 
or- will find a precedent (1) for domauding believe that 'tho Gov.,ernment refuse us FOUNDLAND. To-day's teieg· ra.m indicates that ~he h b f :t. kl -:• f th tho completion of ttie Executive Coun- t e great oon o a we~ y mu.u or e 
- cause of Home Rule for Ireland is lost k f 1 d t r I The organ of · the Government, in its cil ; {2) for objecting .to an improper sa e o .a pa try ~en poun no e · 
issues of Wednesday and Thursday, for the present. The worst passions arrangement-an amalgamation, for speak w1th authon~y wh~n} say ,~ha.t 
bad some remarks on the vital question and prejudices of Englishrren have instance· (3) the formation of a new f-.the agents of the ' Portia and Mi-
of labor, or rather want of labor, in been appealed to within the last ten Governm'ent ; {4) and last; but most im· randa " offer to carry a mail eYery time 
'Newfoundland among "the masses of days, and when these base n .eans aro portant, for an appeal to the people, for forty dollars, and the Go~ernment 
the people," some of which appear to us resorted to against anything Irish or whosEr satisfaction should be your chief refuse to accept the offer. The mcreascd 
to be quite correct, and others of which Catholic in England or its depe..1dencies, if not your sole concern. I especially po~tag~._ · 1~ probably pa~ ~or~ than 
seem so extraordinary that we trust they generally prevail, for the hour, draw your attention to the expressions tho ~ . u~t mcurred even tf Jt d1~ not 
until reason shall have rc~umed its d ld b t the writer is not expressing the opinions relative to " valid objections" and o so, . ~u e a grea conveme~ce 
of {-be Government. "There is no coun- sway. The imperial "Times,' ' and the .. improper arrangements," and to the to t~c .12Pbhc. The people only reqUire 
try upon the face of the ear th," says the staid " Fortnightly Review" havo not warning against any transfer of po ;ver to be 1lformed of tho fact to urge on 
"Mercur~" "that ou~t to have less thought it beneath their dignity to pub- th p t 1 A th ·t · th t' from the bands of one party to those of rtp . os a u on 1es e gran mg 
poveriy Newfoun nd. No peo- lish matte~ilculated to excite preju- another without an appeal to the peo- of th1s boon, at any rate, for the sum-pie in •the fWOrld have a better chance dice and c r te alarm, which were, n o N 
f b · f omf table I I el d p le" for upon th"se I shall comment in mer. Every day letters from .ew-0 em c or · n r · an or doubt, con oc d for these very malig- ' " "" · Englan the ordinary man pays from my next letter. · -1 foundland are forwarded _to Halifax 
£3 to £4 annually per acre for his land nant purp ses. The people of Scotland Your Excellency may ha~e heard of to Canada and t~e Umt~d Sta~s. 
and be obtains no help of any kind were true to their great leader-Glad- a weekly J·ournal name.d the " Watch- These boats. would, gtve . us, not only a 
from Government. H e dare not kill a 'stone-and to him and them the Irish 1 L' t t b t 1 
-
..":._ -· .. 
At a huge Freucfi Cuuldian demOD· 
etrati('n ~ !'a).in~j\oilla, Bey.' ~r 
Proule, in • an ' ~s, paeaed a put 
eulogy on Gladstone. The priest added 
that Gladstone had conferred the high-
est praise possible on OaAada by placing 
this country before the EDgliih Parlia 
ment as loyal though poaeasing home 
rule. As this was merely a ll'renoh 
Canadian demonstration, the referelloe 
to Gladstone was most unexpeoted. 
If the sensational reports from Had 
rid are to be believed, there is .. troul>le 
brewing for the Spanish govermneiJ\ 
'The Repuhlicans are said to be-very ao 
tive in the dissimination of th~ir doe 
trines, especially among the garrisons 
in the provinces, in the hope ·of being 
ready to undertake a simultaneous up-
rising all over the country in• tfte near 
future. Meanwhile, the adherents otDon 
Carlos are watching their chanoes, tak 
ing advantages of every sigu. o_f dis~n 
tent to turn it to their own·account, and 
hope to profit ind.ir~ctly by the Repl!b-
lican movQment. The dangf}f ~~his 
source to tire regency of Queen. Chris 
tiana and th.e Liberal Cabinet of Sa 
gasta may very probably be exagger-
ated, though there is undoubtedly a 
good deal of disaffection in the nation 
which the government cannot ignore 
The Paris police have ordered the ar-
rest all persons who made noisy loyal· 
ist demonstrations on the occasion of 
the departupe of the expelled princes. 
Paris was all excitement over the ex-
pulsion, and the royalist papers declare 
the passage of the bill is the forerunner 
to the downfall of the repupublic. 
~oatl antl .ottt.er ·~ 
ild . 1 H t tak fi h b moo," and that it was pul>lished before w. eakly mat t.o<tue. cv .. n me_n ' u a so w amma · e canno e a s e- all over the world owe a debt of d 1 f 1 t h E 
cause land ~als and fish are pre- t 'tud " 0 . ~ . f the late general election as the mouth- mcrease mat aCI 1 1es wtt uropc. The steamer "Curlew, left Channel serYed. If he is starving, private ~ 1 e. . .na m nam~, one~ arne, piece of your present advisers. Because Yom'S truly, at noon yesterday, bound home_ 
charities may help him, but only in the IS the sea-dtvtded Gael ; and If they it was their organ, and becauso it was VINDEX. 
most extraordinary cases will Govern- continue constant in their struggle, 
ment come forward with aid. Acre for their cause will eventually succeed and cui ted by prominent members of the ~ _,._ __ _ _ Mr. Andrew O'Connor, landed a three pounder at quidi Vidi last evening. tb 1 d d }'ttl . , GovernmentParty,Ibavegr~atpleasure ' uE_NERAL NEWS. acre e an pro uces . 1 e more m that too perhaps much sooner than 
Britain than it produces m Newfound , .. ' in quoting from its columns ~ remark -- There are no more than 1ive n··:-~-,8 land. Contrast the two peoples. the bloated pnvileged classes of Eng- 1 . h 1 tel d . M' h 1 D 'tt . t t· Ro 'S~.U.~Ua& 
1 d w 11c comp e y en orses ,my asser- 1c ae av1 . 1s con es mg sen· fish in salt in Killegrews and TopsaiL • Here a man gets all the land he wants an ex1>ect. tion that the Executive Council should dale against Lord Hartington. 
for nothing.~ The wild animals a re his. _ _ __,. ··--- -
The thousands of fishes are his. If he THE SECOND DAY'S EXAVINl~TION AT be filled up at once. I quote the follow· It is now suggested. says the " 'Vit- The highest point attained ·by the 
requires aid to seed his ground, and if ST. BONAVENTURE'S OOL: jEGE. ing from an article published in the ness," that Montreal hold a grand thermometer during the la.St · twenty. 
he be deeerving, ·he obtains it from tbe " w ·atchman" on the 22nd of last "World's fair , and. Universal Exhibi- four hours was 69, the lowest 47. 
Government. The Newfoundlander R 'N Ro h p p w· 1 B A t.. d 'tte · 11 b b 'l't ev. . c e, . ., 11 ess ay, ugus , an .wn n, m a pro a 1 t y, tion in 1892, the 250th anniversary year,. is a ·thousa.nd times better equipped for 1 J -
the battleof life than the Eng1ish, Irish , was present at the examina,iGn of the by the Acting Attorney-Genera, A. . of her foundation in 1G4.2 by Mason-
or Scotchman." classes, in addition to those @entlemen W. McNeily, ;Esq. , Q. C. , :at H. A. , neuve. 
Though somewhat exaggerated there mentioned yesterday, and · "ho also &~; &c :-. . . Over 200 persons were poisoned by 
is a good deal of truth in these sta~- 4onored the occasion by theiJ presenct> . To begm Wlth, t~e presen~ ~nstit'!-- eating ice cream and gtrawberries at n 
b , _, "'""' .a The follo · g are t • classes "t10n of tbe Executive CouncJlitself i~ . menta ; ut if ' a man can get wl I.Y"Uay. wm te "a gross offence. Instead of the fu lJ church fcsttval at Potters~1llo, 1:!·. J ., 
the land he wants for nothing " what is which were examined, the mEmbers of "number seven or the ordinary num· last Thursday. Some are m a cnt1cal 
the good of it, when it is not available ! which acquitted themselves v;th great "bar, six,' at pres~ntfourmen on.ly con- condition. It is thought poison was in 
ADd the consideration of this quesiion credit :- "stitute the Executive Council, and the sugar. 
brings us tp the article in the ''llereuif Latin-Grade II., Virgil and Cmsar. " a.f.rume to manage the wholo business Th Ott c·t C .1 h . 
f __. _ _... . b . En .. JO .. 'h Lessons-Grade ID., Gram- "of ttle country." o awa ' Y o~Cl as JD· o Yllt'8Mn"Uay evenmg, w erem our con· ~ Now, Your Excellency, if your })re- structed the bylaw c_ommtttee to. pre-tempo~ attempts to show that it is IIUU', (Btymology and S~"ltt.ax)' Geogra- b 1 1 t th 1 f 
-"'- (P Utical) sent advisers believed less than eleven pare a Y aw regu a mg e P a.vmg o 
DO pan of the functions of a Govern· l'"'V, 0 • months ago that four P-r.<nPrieuced men music on .th€' stree. t, the object of t_he 
meDi to JDd labor or work for t 1: ~~oil-Grade I., l:Iistory nnd Exer- -rv 1 d tl could not manage the business of this .bylaw bet~g mam Y t~ o away WI 1 
•!*11 of Uae people, and tba • Aritbmetio-Grade IV. Colony, how dare they claim, they who the SalvatiOn Army nUisance. 
4illiitve th~ people by 'Nprei8Dtiug that have no ex1>erience at 3:11, t hat they Word comes from Texas that a torri-
fttlltbedaty oftheGo'YMD.,.,tofbui ~etq-G~e IL, (Books I. & II. three can deal properl_y \~1th the ~arne blo w'nd and rain storm passed over 
... &IDODpttbem with 'Work For Arithmetic--Grade ill. busmess? The quest10n 1s a pertment 1 • • 
oaijf.iJy• we aay, frankly, ibM we have ----~ ..... - - - one, and yo4/ shoilld havo it answered. parts of tho mtenor of that State Sntur-deilre You may have thought that in my day evening, doing great damage to 
DO either to out about for com- TJIE GOU.EIJ Of THE COLONY, ~eferences to .the men now administer- property and crops. · The damage in 
plldJfta acaiuet the Government, nor to mg th e pubhc d~partments I was ~oo Wheatherford is estimated at SG50 000 
de&d ... e the people, but we maintain All Open Letter to ma Excellenov severe, and to relieve you of that liD- d . p k t t 8 oo' ooo' 
tba& H is the duty of the Government to " pression I desire to call your attention an m ar er coun Y a over 1 , · 
provide work for the masses, in seasons Gonrnor DesVc:nx. to the following ~uotation from the A London newspaper man recently 
of distreu; and, not only that, but they - - very same "W ~tc man " editorial re- dressed himself in blue and gold livery 
neglect. one of the most important MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELL~•cv,- fe~~ed to. above:- with a pair of green spectacles, and ap-
funotions of Government when they In colonial matters no sou~tder con- "an~u{h~~!> ~~ose;re;a;td~C:r;:~~~~ pcared wit~ the clo,vn at a circus per-
neglect to develop the reeources of the stitutional authority than L >rd Grey " heads the condition of things is even formance gtven beforo,the Queen . . He 
country, which development, especially can be qucned, for .during his term of " worse, and no prospect pf any· im- wanted to report how H er .MaJesty 
in new countries, provides all the labor office as Secretary for the Colonies he "provement . The finances of the looked when the clown got off one of 
h h created the precedents which now are ' ~ country nre under tho control of Dr. hiR chestnuts. ' t at t e people require. Why do Gov- " Skelton ! and he not a member of the 
emments pass laws and enforce regu- chiefly appealed to for the S" ttlemen t "Executive. TheBoardofWorks isunder LeGrand. Larew, wh'o owns a cattle 
lations to direct trade? Why do admin- of colonial constitutional ~ uestions. "the direction of Mr. Smith McKay. ranch in Kansas, is visiting bis parents 
istrations tako so much trouble, and But if that distinguished state tman had " whose unfitne8S for the varied dttties near· Elmira. He is. six feet high, and 
incur so much expense to negotiate been gifted ~vith prophetic fir<, and his "and responsibilili.es of such a. pos ition wea.rs a beard whjch drags a foot upon 
The steamer .. Cohan" left Pictou at 
daylight yesterday morning, and may 
be expect~d here early to-morr9w. 
From five to eight . quintals 'fish _per 
trap was qaught at Mobile yesterdAy: 
this is 'the first fish to be put in e&l~ 
there for tlie season. 
Fresh codfish is becoming a luxury iD 
the land of codfish. One man iD 
O'Dwyers Cove to-day, sold his catch of 
last night (ten fish,) and netted •2.80. 
The schooner 'fAnnieM."beloh~gto 
:Messrs. R. R. & C. Callahan~ arnveil at 
Witles Bay from theBanbonWednee. 
day with equal to 400 quintals · dry _fiab, 
. ,. 
··-- -Mr. John Jackman, the new Road i 
Inspector for the West End, js .,..e bear, 
givmg general satisfaction an4 ie 
already recognized as an efficient and 
worty official. 
The first Spanish ship of the season, 
the Roman Ceta, arrived this morninm!K 
aft.er a passage of thirty-five days fro 
Cadiz. 'fhe Captain reports twenty-five 
days of rain on th.e voyage. The ship 
is salt laden and is contligned to J. )1. 
Perez, Esq. 
- - -1•·- - -
A man named Carroll, living on 
Gower treat, ntt.empterl suicide last 
night by cutting himself first in the 
throat and afterwards in the abdomen. 
He lies in a low con(ijtion, but Dr. 
McKenzie thinks that tho wounds will 
. ' f t f 1 attention had been drawn to tb~ present '~ is not to be ignored for him merely the floor when he stands erect. His treahes 1 no or t 1e purpose, "out of personal re~ard. Mr. Fraser. • 
b h f d 1 · condition of this colony, he could not t h · 'd to be fi e feet s·.... A h d ·th 1 · sto amongst ot er t mgs, o eve opmg "as Surveyor Genera ,,docs not pretend mus ac e IS sat ~· 1.... man, c arge W1 pl&eiDg nee 
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